
 
Sandra Lee Porter 

 
In honor of my dearest Sandra Lee. I write these thoughts with great consideration and 

with the fondest and deepest memories of my most wonderful friend and wife.  
 Sandra Lee Porter entered her rest on November 2, 2021, at the age of 64.  
She was born on October 19, 1957, at the Baptist Memorial Hospital in San Antonio, Texas. She 
entered eternity at the same hospital in which she entered this world.  
 She is preceded in eternal rest by her father Rosalio Camacho. She is survived by me 
personally, Henry Huizar Porter. Sandi and I were married for forty-five years as of August the 
14th 2021. She is also survived by, Sunshine Farris (daughter) and Jeremiah Porter (son). 
Sunshine’s husband Joshua Farris and Jeremiah’s wife Danielle Porter, along with four 
grandsons and two granddaughters. They are, in birth order, Joshua Steven Farris, Josiah Henry 
Farris, Jadon David Farris, Ellianna Shea Porter, Emery Faith Porter and Jeriah Benjamin Farris. 
Other family members are Sandra’s mother Pauline Marie Camacho, her brothers Rosalio 
Camacho Jr., Mario Camacho, Ray Camacho and Rick Camacho and sister Dina Aguirre Muñoz 

Sandi was a loving, kind, compassionate and merciful wife, mother, daughter, sister, and 
friend. She was intelligent, interesting, unique, and well-studied in many topics. Many that 
knew her, knew that her greatest passion was to be well versed and equipped in the Holy 
written Word of God. Her studies of God’s Word encouraged me, and many others to search 
His Word in a deeper and diligent manner.  She always emphasized the importance of rightly 
dividing the Word of Truth with the upmost accuracy provided by the Holy Spirit and God’s 
Grace.  

Now, I have the great privilege to brag on her accomplishments and brag I will because 
she is not here to stop me. Her greatest joy was teaching children and watching their little faces 
light up when they experience the ability of read, write, and solve math equations for the first 
time in their little lives. She said, “At the time they are enlighten, they are empowered to learn 
more and do something significant with their lives. In some form or another, she was an 



educator well over, forty years. She graduated as a member of the National Honor Society from 
Harlandale High School in San Antonio. She received her Associates in radio, television, and 
broadcasting from San Antonio College. She completed a two-year in Biblical studues from 
International Bible College in San Antonio and received a two-year certificate in Biblical Studies 
from Revival Temple currently known as Destiny Church under the mentorship of Ruth Bell. 

Her other goals and successes include a Bachelor’s Degree in Science of Education and 
Child Development from Southwestern Assembly of God University in Waxahachie, Texas, a 
Masters Degree in Bilingual Education from Texas A&M University in San Antonio. Sandi was 
diligently working on her Doctoral Studies in Bilingual Education from Texas A&M in San 
Antonio.  

She was an amazing woman. Always curious and generous in Spirit. She was an over-
the-top gracious individual. I recently read a statement that described her the best. It said, 
“Those who can’t ignore a child’s burning curiosity about the world, TEACH”. 

 
The last email I received from Sandi said, “I Love You Forever. You’ve been the best. I’m 

so proud of my kids and their kids. Thank you for the beautiful memories and the amazing love 
you’ve given me. The best is yet to be”.  

She added John 14:2 Jesus said, “I am going there to prepare a place for you”. Then she 
wrote, “Henry, there is a place for us, and I’ll see you on the other side where there is no 
sickness, no sorrow, no pain, and of His Kingdom there will be no end! I Love You Forever. 
Remind Sunshine, Josh, Jeremiah, and Dani that I love them and to keep their children close to 
Jesus”.  

Sweetheart, You Will Truly Be Missed. 



 



 


